HOTEL BLOOM INFORMATION Booking and Access

Bloom Hotel, 14.11.2016

“EU Sectorseminar on Water in EU External Instruments”

**********

Participants of the “EU Sectorseminar on Water in EU External Instruments” are responsible for their own hotel and travel arrangements. Preferential rates are offered by the venue hotel, Hotel Bloom.

Rate: 159, EUR (€131,40 excluding VAT) + city tax 7,50 EUR
WOOW Breakfast Buffet is included in this price.

If you wish to stay there and embrace this offer, please reserve your room under the following link:
http://bookings.ihotelier.com/bookings.jsp?groupId=1681189&hotelId=6500
Reference: “HGK - Croatian Chamber of Economy”

This offer is available until October, 31st at the latest since the hotel we will release all remaining un-booked rooms on November, 1st. If you wish to reserve a room after this date, the preferential rate cannot be guaranteed.

**********

Reaching Hotel BLOOM! is easy. The hotel is located beside the Brussels’ inner ring road and adjacent to the beautiful Botanical Gardens.

- Private parking for 115 cars, accessible at Rue Musin, 1
- Just 20 meters away from a Metro station, trams and busses at “Botanique”.
- Nearest rail connection: Gare du Nord/North Station at 500 meters
- Thalys and Eurostar station: Gare du Midi/South Station at 3 kms (reachable by metro)
  - direct train connections between the North and South stations
  - metro line 2 or 6 from the South Station to Botanique (http://www.stib.be/netplan-plan-reseau.html?l=en)
- Brussels Airport at 12 km or 25 minutes by taxi with normal traffic
  - direct train connections between Brussels Airport and North Station (http://www.b-europe.com/Reisen)
  - express bus line from Schuman station to Brussels Airport (http://www.stib.be/netplan-plan-reseau.html?l=en)

Contact:
Website: http://www.hotelbloom.com/
Telephone: T: +32 (0)2 220 66 11